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The epidermal keratinocyte stem cell is distinguished by 
a relatively undifferentiated phenotype and an ability to 
proliferate. As part of a carefully orchestrated process, 
the offspring of these stem cells lose the ability to 
proliferate and begin a process of morphologic and 
biochemical transforrnation that results in their conver-
sion into corneocytes. This process requires the coordin-
ated expression of a host of cellular genes. The 
mechanis1ns responsible for regulation of these genes is 
an area of intense interest. In keratinocytes, as in other 
cell types, the expression of rnost genes is regulated at 
the transcriptional level by a class of proteins called 
G ene regulation in epidermis The epidermis is 3n eleg3nt study in th e art of compartm entali z3rion. T he proli ferative compa rtment, w hi ch conta ins the epider111al stem cells, is hidden deep in th e epidermjs, protected from ultrav io let li ght, abrasive assa ult, and 
dehydrati on . These cells give ri se, at 3 contro lled rJte, to daughter 
ce lls. These daughter cells, in turn, ce;1se cell divisio n and manifes t 3n 
inninsic program of differentiation th 3t is m odulated by several exte rna l 
signals. T he outcom e of this program is th e assembly o f a stratified 
epithelium consisting of spin ous, granular, transiti onJI, and comi fied 
laye rs (H o lbrook Jnd Wolff, 1987; Ecke rt. ·J989; Eckert cl a/, 1997) . 
Each compartment (laye r) displays m orphologic prop erties that d istin -
guish it fi·o m adj acent compartm ents (e.g. , spino us layer ceLls show 
abundant desmosom es and granular b ye r ce lls are en riched w ith 
granules). T his difference also ex tends to th e biochemical level, as 
spin o us and gran ular laye r ce lls express prote ins that basal cells do no r 
express, and vice versa . The m orp hologic changes o bserved in the 
epidermis are the result of genes bein•7 turn ed on and o ff at specifi c 
ti mes during the· ditTeremia tion process . Thus, fo r aU the simpli city of 
its outward appea rance, th e human epidermis is a co mplex stru ctu re , 
th e assembl y of w hi ch requires the ·oordinated regulation of a large 
asso rtment of genes. 
Transcription factors Much remains to be learn ed abo ut the 
regubtio n of gene expression in the epidermis; however, recent studies 
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transcription factors. Transcription factors are nuclear 
proteins that regulate transcription by mediating the final 
steps in the relay of infor111ation from the cell surface to 
the nucleus and the gene. These factors bind to specific 
DNA sequence elements located within the target gene. 
In this brief review we sun1.n1.arize evidence ilnplicating 
activator protein 1 (AP1), AP2, Sp1, POU domain, 
CCAAT enhancer binding protein, and several other 
transcription factors as regulators of expression of ker-
atinocyte genes. Key w01·ds: AP11 gcue regulatiou/kel'-
atinocj'teltrauscriptiou factor. J Itwest Dcrmatol 109:501-509, 
1997 
have begun to yield in fo rmation. Gene regubtion cJn be controlled 
at multiple levels. T hese in clude regulatio n of the rate of ml~NA 
synthesis (i.e., transcription), the stabili ty of th e mRNA product, the 
rate at wh ich th e mRNA is translated , and th e stabi lity o f the protein 
produ ct . Th e m ost common mode of regubtion is transcriptional 
regulati on (i.e. , the rate of RNA symhesis), a process that is th e main 
fo cus of this review. Every gene includes sequ ences designed to control 
th e rate of tr:mscripti on (i. e ., rate of RNA synth esis). Th ese sequences 
can be div ided into two classes, sequences that control the rate o f basa l 
transcription and sequences th 3t modulate basal n:anscription and 
m ediate the respo n ·es to stimuli. The sequ ences tha t co ntro l basa.l 
transcription are common to most genes and include the TATA box 
sequ ence and the INR (initia to r) sequence (Fig 1). These sequences 
bind to a se t of ubiqui tous pro te ins that are used by nearly aLl pro mo ters 
to ini tiate Jnd m aintain l~NA transcriptio n. These pro teins include 
the TATA binding protein, I~NA polymerase II (Pol IT) , and othe r 
t1ctors including TFIIA , TF!IB, TFllE, TFIIF, TFIIH , and transa ip-
ti ona l activation E1cto rs. T he fun ction of this region of DNA is to 
assure that RNA synthesis is initi:lted at th e arpropriate position along 
th e DNA sequen ce. In the absence of other rranscriptiona.l regulato rs 
these pro te ins dri ve transcription ar a IO\ but detectable rate . 
P...egulated expressio n brings into play other DNA sequence e lem ents. 
The process of activa tion and suppression of mmscription is con troll ed 
by a diverse f:mu.ly of proteins known as transcription f:! ctors. Transcrip-
tio n f:1cto rs mediate the fina l steps in th e relay of in formation fi·om 
the ce ll surface to the nucleus and the gene. In its simplest fo rm , this 
is accomplished by binding of the transcri ption fa ctor to 3 DNA 
sequ ence (i.e., a cis- acting e.lement, a silencer o r enhan cer) that is 
usuall y located upstream and adjacent tO th e sequence that encodes 
th e gene (Fig 1). T he e lem ents are ca lled cis-actin g because they are 
linked , on th e same continuous DNA strand , to the gene that they 
regubte. A silen cer is a DNA sequ ence tha t mediates a redu ction in 
transcriptional rate, w here<Js an enhancer is a DNA sequence tha t 
m ed iates 3n increase in transcriptio n rate. T hese sequences are most 
often located between 50 :md 5000 bp upstrea m of th e bindin g sites 
for rhe basa l transcripti on pro te ins. Binding of the n·anscripti on facto r 
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Transcription Factor Binding Site Basal Transcription Complex 
Figure 1. Transcription factor regu lation of gene expression . This ca rtoon 
sho ws an exa mple of AP I transc ri ption factor-dependent regulation of gene 
~xp ressio n via a TPA (phorbol ester) response clement (T.rl...E) . Treatment of 
the cells with phorbol ester activates Ali ·1 Uun /jun) transcription f.1 ctors by 
phosphorylation. Activ;~ted jun proteins bind as dimers to the T I(._E sequence 
(functional heterodimers may also be formed with fos f.1 miiy members). Al' I 
binding to the TRE sei-ves to en honce or suppress the activity of the basa l 
transcriptional complex. T he basa l complex co nsists of ll..NA pol II that binds 
at the INR (i nitia tor) sequence, the TATA box binding protein (TF II D) that 
binds to the TATA box (TATA) seq uence, and several other basa l complex 
f.1c tors (TFIIA , T I' IIU , TF II E, TFIIJ-1, TFII F, and transcriptional activa tor 
f.1ctors) that are required for op timal transcri ptional activation (H.oeder, "1996) . 
1\egulation of tra nscription by the Tll...E-bound A P"l proteillS may in vo lve 
direct (p rotein- protein) interaction wi th proteins of the basa l transcription 
complex. The T J"tE dement is an exa mple of a cis-acting DNA element, as 
defined in the text. 
to this site L1c ili tates gene activation or suppress ion. Transcription fa ctor 
proteins usua.ll y co ntain seveGtl fun ctional domains. At a minimum, they 
co ntain a do main that binds to DNA and a domain that regulates 
transcripti o n (l<adonaga ct a/, 1988) . T hey also fi·equ ently co ntain a 
domain that regulates their activ ity (i.e ., via a phosphorylation site o r 
a liga nd binding site) (Jackso n eta/, "1990). The DNA binding domain 
intera cts w ith specifrc DNA sequen ces, usually 8-20 bp in length , to 
associate th e transcripti o n f:rcto r w ith the target gene. Once th e 
transcriptio n f:.lCto r assoc iates, the transcriptional regulatory domain 
fu nctio ns to ac ti va te (o r suppress) transcription Oackson ct a/, 1990). 
Ge nera ll y these dom ains are functiona lly and physically separable. 
Finally, members of difFerent transcripti o n f.1ctor fam ili es ca n bind to 
closely juxtaposed binding sites and p arti cipate as mul ti m eri c assemblies 
to regubte ge ne expressio n (Wu el a/, 1994b). T hi s "co mbinatoria l 
regulation" d illere ntially activates transcripti o n based o n th e parti cular 
transcription f:1ctor binding sites present in the target gene, w hether 
the transcriptio n fa cto r is in an in ac tive or active form , and the 
~bundance o f each L1cto r. In add ition to driving b~ sa l transcription~ ! 
activity, tr;\nsc ripti o n £1ctors also integrate signals th~t are relayed fi:onr 
the cel.l surf:l ce via signal trmsduction pathways. In ke ratinocytes these 
path ways regula te ce ll differen tiation and pro liferation (Rubin and 
!<...ice, 1988; R osenthal ct a/, 1. 991; C hoo era/, 1.993; Dhigosz and 
Yuspa, 1994). T hus, in man y cases, th e regu iation of gene express ion 
by differentiati o n reguia ting agents has been a fo cus of study (Bi"own 
ct a/. "1994; Lu cl a/ , 1994; W elter era /, 1995 ; Fischer i'l a/, 1996) . 
Epidenhal target genes In this review, we wil.l di scuss th e regubtio n 
of a limited set of genes for w hi ch study has progressed fur enough to 
assign a specifi c regLilatory role to one or more transcription facto rs. 
These in clude the genes encodin g proteins in volved in cornifi ed 
enve lo pe assembly (involu crin, transglut:u11inase 1 , transgl.u taminase 3, 
SP R.R2A, lo ri crin) , tbe genes encodin g several cytokeratins and 
cytokeratin -associated proteins, ~nd the bullous pemphigo id antigen. 
Among o th ers, these studies impli cate activator protein 1 (AP:I ), 
activa to r prote in 2 (AP2), NFKB, CCAAT en hancer binding pro tein 
(C/ EBP), ets , Sp1 , and POU do main transcri ption F.1cto rs as regulato ty 
proteins in epidermis. T hese studies also provide evide nce of regulatio n 
by m o re than o ne factor (combinatorial regulati on), and illustrate so me 
emerging concepts rega rdin g th e m echanism(s) controlLing coo rdinate 
gene expression in keratin ocytes. W e shall begin by discussing tra-nscrip-
tion facto rs that in crease the express ion o f keratinocyte genes. 
ACT IVATION OF GENE EXPRESS ION 
APl The APl tra nscriptio n factor f.1mi ly illustrates several key 
featu res regarding transcrip tion f:.lctor regulation o f gene express io n in 
epidermis. AP "I transc ri ption f.1cto r is a targe t of the protein kinase C 
signal transdu ction pathway (Cano and Mahadeva n, 1995). In this 
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pathway, specific extracellular stimuli activate ph ospholipase C , w hi ch 
converts membran e- loca li zed phosphatidylin osito l to in ositol nis-
phosphate and 1 ,2-diacy lglycerol. Th e ·1 ,2-diacylglyce ro l, in turn , 
activates va ri ous pro tein kinase C iso fo rms (Nishi zuka , 1992) , and 
protein kinase C acti vates signalling in the mitogen ac ti va ted p rotein 
kinase cascade that ultimate ly results in phosph o ryla tion of APJ 
transcriptio n facto rs (Cano and Mahadevan , "I ')95). Phorbo l es te rs, 
such as 12-0-tet radecanoylph orbo l- "13-acetate (T I)A), are we ll -known 
enhan cers of keratin ocyte ditTe rentiatio n and th ey o perate, at leas t in 
part, via activatio n o f this pathway. 
APl facto rs fun cti o n as ho mo- and heterodim ers of jun (c-jun , 
junB, junD) and fos (Fra- 1, Fra-2, c-fos , fosB) f.1m ily m embers (Co hen 
el a/, "1 989; K ansone and Verma, 1990) th at bind to th e DNA seq uence 
5'-GTGAGTCAG-3' . Ea rl y studi es suggested that these t;Jctors were 
prin cipally in volved in regulating cell proliferati o n; h owever, recent 
studi es indica te that th ese prote ins are expressed in epidermis and that 
th ey are important regulators of cell differentiation and cell death 
(Basset Seguin c/ a/, "1990; Smeyn e c/ rt l, 1993; Eckert cl a/, J 997). AP1 
appea rs to play a centra l role in th e regulati o n of gene expression in 
epidermis , because (i) AP 1 consensus DNA binding sites are present 
in many kera tinocyte genes; (ii) severa l of these AP"I binding sites ha ve 
been shown to mediate calcium- and phorbol este r-depe ndent respo nses 
fo r several epidermal genes (Table I); (iii ) AP "I f:1ctors are expressed 
in a diffe rentiation-d epend ent mann er in cultured keratin ocytes and 
in iu vivo epidermis; (iv) ultraviolet li gh t and tissue trauma regubte 
AP"I activity; and (v) kerarin ocytes utili ze signal transd ucti o n pathways 
that lead to activation of AP1 E1ctors. 
As li sted in Table I , AP1 s.ites have been shown to be fun ctionally 
impo rtant for o ptimal transcriptio nal activity of kerati nocyte genes 
e ncoding keratins Kl , KS , K6, and i<.19 (Blessin g er rr l, 1 987; Hu ff 
ct rt l, "J 993; B ern erd er a/, 1993; Lu er a/, 1994; Casatorres e/ a/, 1994; 
Hu and Gudas, 1994; Navarro ct a/, "1995), and th e keratin filam ent 
associated pro tein , pro ftLl ggrin Oan g N a/, "1996) . T he genes encoding 
the cornifi ed e nvelope-related proteins tra.nsglu taminase type "I (TG 1) , 
lo ri crin , and hum an in volu crin (hlNV) also contain fun ctional AP1 
sites (Liew and Yamanishi , 1992; Yamada eta/ , "1994; D iSep io era/, 
1995; Eckert and Welter, :1996a ,b). For exa mpl e, th e hlNV gene 
pro moter contains fi ve AP"I consensus binding sites located within 
2.5 kb upstrea m of th e tra nscriptio n stn rt site. Two of these sites appear 
to drive 80'7(, of transcriptional activ.i ty and to be in part respo nsibl e 
fo r phorbol ester response of the prom oter (W elter er a/, "1995) . T he 
AP1 sites in th e profdagg1·in , Kl , lo ri crin , and I<.J 9 genes also activate 
transcrip tion (Lu c/ a/, "1994; Hu and Gudas, "1994; Jang eta/ , 1996) . 
T he simple epithelia l keratins 1<.8 and K "l8 also uti lize AP "I sites fo r 
optima l transcrip tio nal activity (Oshima el a/, 1990; Tam ai el a/, "1991 ). 
Finally, th e HPV1 6 and 1-l PV "18 viruses, w hich are expressed in 
stratifying ep itl1 elia, have fun ctio nall y impo rtant AP "I sites wi thin the ir 
upstrea m regulatory regions (Crip e et a/, 1990; Offord and Bea rd , 
"1990; Mack and Laimins, "1991; C ho ng er a/, 199 1; T hie rry cl a/, 1992; 
Bernard and Apt, 1994). T hus, the experim ents summ:1ri zed in Table I 
show (i) that APl serves as an activa tor of gene ex press io n; (ii ) that 
the act.ivatio n is not specifi c for o ne class o f keratinocyte genes (.i. e. , 
genes associated w ith ce ll proliferation versus diffe rentiation l f lSIIS 
d isease); (iii ) that activation is not selective fo r genes that are destin ed 
to produce products associated w ith a partic ular stru cture (i. e., keratin 
interm ediate filam e nts versus co rnifi ed envelopes, etc.); (iv) that APl 
is som etim es involved in m ediating the respo nses of ex ternal signalLin g 
mol ecules (Hill and Tre isman , 1995); (v) th at different AP 1 family 
members regulate express ion of diffe rent genes [e.g., junB, junD, Fra-
1 for involu crin (W elte r e/ a/, "1995) ; c-jun and c-fos for profibggrin 
Oang el a/, 1996); andjun.B andjunD fo r HPVI S (Thi erry cl a/, "1 992)]; 
and (vi) that the AP "I target site can l5e located w ithin an intron o r 
upstream or downstrea m of th e stru ctura l gene (Hu and G udas, 1994; 
Lu er a/, 1994; Casatorres cr a/, 1994) . T hese studi es do not rule o ut a 
possible role for AP "I f.1cto rs as inhibitors of gene transcription in 
ke ratinocytes; howeve r, an inhibito ry fun ction for these prote ins has 
not yet been demonstrated. 
.B eca use it is a n1.ultim ember gene fa mily, and indi vidual AP "I f:1C tors 
have been shown to diffe rentiall y regula te gene expressio n [some 
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(ea rly development) 
spinous layer 
basal layer 
hyperproli ferati ve 
epidennis 
epidermis 
sp inous/ granular 




granu lar layer 
basal layer 
ep idermal basal layer 




Xenop us epidem~al 
keratin 
.~pinous/gran u lar 
spinous/ granular 
spinous/ granu lar 
basa l layer 
Table I. R egulation of keratinocyte gene promoters" 
R.eguhlrion' 
increases BA , in crease during 





increases BA, mediates 
TPA-dependent increase 
increases BA 
increases BA , med iates 
TPA-dependent increase 
mediates calc ium-dependem 
inc rease 
increases BA, partially mediates 







in creases BA 
increases BA and mediates 
T3-dependent increase (?) 
cdl rype specificity 
suppresses 13A 




AP I site, inrron I 
Kl8 site: 5'-TGAGTCA-3' (loca ted within region tl1 at is conserved 
in homologous mouse kerati n, Endo B) 
Ap 1 site, 3' end 
AP I site , 3' end 
I< I site: 5 '-TGATTCA-3' (19 bp upstream of H !~E) 
AP'! si te at -960/ -954, 5' end 
KS site: 5'-TGACTCA-3' 
API site a t - 332/-310, 5' end 
K6 site: 5'-TGAGAGCATGACTAACCCAT GAC-3' 
API si te in enhancer, 3' end 
K19 site: 5' -GAGTCATCT-3' 
putative API site, 5' end 
AP 'I site centered around -30, 5' end 
Lori crin site: 5' -TGAGT CA-3' 
API -I si te at -125/ -117, AP1-5 si te at -2122/ -2114, 5' end 
APl-1 site: 5' -GTGAGTCAG-3' 
APJ-5 site: 5'-GTGAGTCAG-3' 
API si te in URR of P97 promoter 
API site in URR 
API site at -77 / -70, 5' end 
ProfiJaggri n site: 5'-ATGAATCA-3' 
AP2 site, 5' end 
AP2 site at -231 /-222. 5' end 
K14 site: 5'-GCCTGCAGGC-3' 
AP2 site at -162/ - 152, 5' end 
XK8 1A1 site: 5' -ACCCTGAGGCT-3' 
AP2 site at -398/-389, 5' end 
K 16 site: 5' -GCCTGGGGAC-3' 
AP2 site wi thin -350/ - 1, 5' end 
AP2-Iike sire at - 1704/ -1695 , 5' end 
h! NV site: 5'-GCCTGTCAGG-3' 
AP2 site at -50/-44, 5 ' end 
hJNV site: 5'-AGGCCAG-3' 
three upstream AP2-Iike sites at -540/ -420, 5'end 
5' -GCCAGCAGGT-3' 
5' -GGGCCTGGC-3' 
5 '-T CCCTGGGC-3' 
A P2 site at - 1786/-1778, 5' end 
BPAGl site: 5'-CCCTAAGGC-3' 
Transcription f.1ctor 












AP2 (KERI ) 
AP2 f:1mi ly member, KTF-1 
A P2 (interacl~ with adj ace nt 
E sire) 
KOF-1 (AP2-like f.1c tor) 
AP2 
85 kOa AP2-Iike f.1 ctor 
AP2-Iike ractor (KTPI ) 
Refe rence 
O shima er nl, 1990; 
Pankov ct a/, 1994 
Tamai er nl, 199 1 
Lu r r nl, !99.\ ; 
Huff cr nl, 1993 
Casarorres l't nl, 1994 
Bemard er trl, !993; 
Blessing er fl/, 1987; 
Navan o er n/, 1995; 
Casatorres er a/, ·t994 
H u and Gudas, !994 
Liew and Yaman ishi , 1992; 
Yamada er nl, 1 99~ 
OiSepio cr a/, 1995 
Welter and Eckert, 1995:' 
C ripe ct nl, 1990; 
C hong er nl, 199 1; 
Bemard and Apt, 1994 
Thieny er n/, 1992: 
Offord and Beard, '1990 
Mack and Laimins, 199 1 
Jang et nl, 1996 
Ohtsuki ct n/, 1993 
Leask cr a/, 199 1 
Snape et nl, !990 
Magnaldo cr al. 1993 
Warsha wsky and Miller, 1995 
LaPres and Hudson, !996 
Mariniello et nl, 1995 










































Gene/o Expr~ss i on i11 vh.1o R egulation( 
Spl 
K1 8 human c.olon cacinoma increases BA 
cdlline 
K5 basal layer 
K3 rabbit corn eal epithdium increases BA 
Kl 6 hyperproli fe rative increases BA 
epidermis 
63 kd Xenopus epidennal increases BA and mediates 
keratin T 3-dependent increase (?) 
SPRR2A spinous/ granular increases BA, may mediate 
differentiation response 
T G3 granular increases BA 
lnvolucrin spinous/ granular increases BA 
HPVI 6 supra basa l increases BA 
ets facto•s 
Ktl (Endo A) simple epithelia 
(earl y development) 
increases BA 
K 18 (ntouse) simple epithelia in creases BA. in cre3se during 
(ea rly development) F9 cell di fferentiati on 
TG3 granular increases BA 
lnvolucrin spinous/ granular incr~ases BA 
SPRR2A spinous/ granular incrc·ases BA. may mediate 
differentiation r~sponse 
POU domain 
K5 b.tsa l layer represses BA 
Kl+ basal la yer represses BA 
KIO spinous increases BA 
ln volucrin spinous/ granu lar represses BA 
SPRR2A spinous/ granular increases DA , may mediate 
diffe rentiatio n r~sponse 
HPVI 6 sup rabasal increases BA 
Table I. Co111i1111ed 
I<.egulatory elemems11 
Locatio n 
Spl site at - 68 / -48, 5 ' <!nd 
KI S site: 5' -CCGGGGCGGGGGCGGGGCC-3' 
5' end 
Spl-like site at -203/ - 19+, 3' end 
K3 site: 5 ' -CCGCCCCCT-5' 
Sp l sire at - 127/ - 121 , 5 ' end 
KI G site: 5 '-GGGGC GG-3' 
Sp I sire within - 350/ - 1. 5' end 
Spl site at---19/ ---11 , 5'end 
SPR.IUA site: 5 '-TGGGT GGG-3' 
Spl site at -126/ -9 1, 5 ' end 
TGI s i t~ : 5'-CT GGCCC-3' 
Sp I site at - 21 12/ - 21 06 in diswl enhance r d ement, 5' end 
hiNV site: 5'-GGCGGG-3' 
Sp I site in UR.R of P,17 promoter 
six repea ted ers sites li ke polyoma PEA-3 site, 3' end 
KS site consensus: (5' -AGGAAC AGACTGGAC AG GAAGT-3') 
ets binding site in inrron I 
ers site in - 126/ -9 1, 5' end 
T G I site: 5 '- AC AGGAAT-3' 
ets sites at -118/ - 11 3 (EBS-2) and - 105/ - 10(1 (EBS-1 ) 
hi NV EBS-2: 5' -AGGAAG- 3 ' 
h iNV EDS- 1: 5 ' -AGGAAG-3' 
EBS at - 59/-50, 5' end 
SPRR.2A site: 5 '-CACTTCCTGC-3 ' 
no t octamer site d~pende nt, no oct:t lll t' r d cn1ent, 5 ' e nd 
not octamer site dependent, no octamer element, 5' end 
octamer binding site-independent suppression. regulati on via TATA 
box region 
ocramer element at - 11 0/ - 103 . 5' end 
SPIUl2A site: 5'-ATTTGCAT-3' 
binding site in UR.R o f P,J7 promoter 
HPVI 6 site: 5 '-TGC ATA(A/ C)A-3' 






Sp I/ Sp3 
Spl 
R.eference 
Gunther et nl, 1995 
O htsuki et nl, 1993 
Wu et nl. 1994: 
Wu ct n/, 1993 
Magnaldo et nl. 1993 
Snape et a/. 199 1 
Fischer et nl. 1996 
Lee ct n/, 1996 
Sp I. but not Sp2, Sp3 or Sp4 Uanks et nl, 1996 
Sp l 
ets- 1 
ets f.1c rors 
ets f.1c tors 
ets 1:1Crors 
ets f.1ctors 
(O ct-6/ Tst-1 / SCIP) 
(O ct-6/ Tst-1 / SCI P) 
Skn Ia 
Ocr-1 , Oct-2, Bm+, SC IP. 
Sknl a. Skn I i 
Skn-1 a/ Skn- 1 i/ O ct- 11 I 
Epoc- 1 
Epoc- 1 / Skn- 1 a 
Apt C/ <li, 1996 
Takemo to et nl, 199 1; 
Hamazato ct nl. 1993 
Pankov cl a/, 1994 
Lee ct nl. 1996 
Fischer ct a/, 1996 
Faus er nl. 1994 
Faus et nl. 199-1 
Andersen d nl, 1993 
Welter ct nl, 1996 
Fischer et nl, 1996 



























































Expression in flillo 
spinous/granular 
supra basa l 




psori asis. all ergy, 
T-cell lymphoma 









R egulatio n' 




media tes vitamin D-dependcnr 
modulation (decrease) of 
calcium-dependent 
(via AP·t sire) increase 
media res I FNy-dependcnr 
mcrease 
media res I FNy-depcndent 
mcre:tse 
increases BA 
EGF- dependenr increase 
increases IJA , may mediate 
differentia ti on response 
increases 13A 
suppression of activity 
increases B 1\ 
mediates I FNy-dependent 
decrease 
increases 13A 
Table I. Co111i1111ed 
I~egulatory elemenrs" 
Location 
C / El3P sire at - 144/ -134, 5' end 
hiNV site: 5'-GCTGCTTAAGA-3' 
binding site in UR.R of HPV t·t promoter 
binding site in URR of l3PV4 
hom10nc response ekmem, 3' end 
KI site: 5'-TGACCTCTGGGGTCA-3' (19 bp downstream of 
Apl site) 
HR.E: 5' - (A!G)GGTC AN 3(A/ G)GGTCA-3 ' 
STAT fu cror site :1t - 25 1/ -237, 5' end 
1<1 7 site: 5'-AGG A.TT T GG AGA AAT-3' 
Interferon response f.1 ctor clement at -333/-322. 5' end 
K1 7 site: 5'-GAA AGC ATA GCT-3' 
NFKJ3 site ~r -262/ -253, 5'end 
K3 site: 5 ' -GGGGCTTTCC-3' 
EGF- R.E :1 t -2 12/- 192, 5' end 
Kl G site: 5'-GGCTAATAATCCAGAGTGAG-3' 
lSR.E ar -65/-50, 5 ' end 
SP1\..R2A site: 5'-TAGTTTC ACTTCCTGC-3' 
seven sires in UR.R. of P97 promoter 
Hl'V1 (, site·. 5'- TTGGC-3' 
1\..A l~o.. ~ . y and thyroid hormone receptor suppress in liga nd-
dependent mann er 
bindin~; sites in URR of P~1 jlrOnlOter 
lyRE site, 5' end 
KR.E binding sire ar -21 G/ - '197. 5' end 
BPAG I site: 5' -CAAATATTTG-3' 
Transcripti on f.1 ctor 
C / EBP 
C/ EBPP 
C / EBPP 
VDR' 
STAT-91 
NFKB (p65 and p50 
subuni ts) 
unknown protein 
11\Fl , 1RF2 
NF I 
TEF- 1, TEF-coJctivator 
KR.E3 
R eference 
W:1 ng cr a/, 1996 
McCaffery ~ nd J ackson, 1994 
Lu cl a/. 1994; 
Hu ff cr 11/, 1993 
Jiang cr a/. 1994 
Milisavlj evic ct a/. 19% 
Wu er a/, 1993; 
Wu ct a/, 1994 
ji :1 ng ct a/, 1993 
Fischer cr 11/. 1996 
Apt ct a/, 1993 
To mic cl a/, /990 
Ish.iji cr a/, 1992 
Tamai r l a/ , 1995a 
Tarnai ct 11/, 1995b 
''HPV. human papillomavirus: SPl\.1UA. cornif1cd envelope prccmsor; OPACl. bu\lous pemphigoid antigen- \ gene; BPV. bovine papi\lom
avirus; TC \ and TG3, tr.:msg\m:nv1inaf\c type \ <\nd 3: U\\R. upstream n:gubtory region: PEA-3 . cts 
tr:lnscriplion f.1c10r: EBS. cts factor binding si te; ISRE. interferon-stimulated response clement: lyR.E. IFNy response cle ment: VDR. vita min 0 recepto
r; RAil... rctinoic acid receptor. 
bX mnnbers f.K l, m) idcmify k cmim. 
run les'i orht.' rwisc nored expression in c:pidcrmis is indicated. 13A is basal transcriptional acriviry (i.e .. activity observed in rhc absence of a regulating :~gem). 13asal. spinous, and granular refer ro layers in cpidennis. 
dThc location indic:ucs where th t' regulatory si re is positioned within the gene (5' end indicates upstream of the tr.tnscription start sire, 3' end indicaccs downstream of the tra n
scription termination site, sires loca ted in introns arr al-.o indicated). 
The position of rhc -. itc when given in nc:garivc numbt•rs refer; ro the distance upstream of the rranscription start sire. The transcri prion factor
 binding site is indicated by name (e.g .. AP1 , etc.) :1.11d rhc exact sequence of rhc sire with in the gene is 
also given (e.g .. K I Y: 5' -GAGTC ATCT-3'). TroiiScription factor indicJtc< the family of f.1c tor (e.g .. API ) tim is important for the regulation and when specific f.1m ily
 members ha ve been implicated they are also listed (e.g .. c-fos, c-jun. Fra-1 ). 
'Welter JF. Eckert R.L: FunctioJul characrcriz:uion of the huma n involucrin proximal promoter regulatory region -dTcclS of CAAT enhancer binding prorcin , a
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1991)] , AP1 fu mi ly alone could specify enough in formation to turn 
kern in o yte ge nes both o n and off. An acti ve area of w o rk is 
identi ficat ion o f the pattern o f AP1 fuc tor expressio n in epidermis. The 
impo rtance of the distributio n of these factO rs cannot be underestimated , 
beca use th e distributi o n o f regubtmy f:<c to rs is a signifi ca nt facto r in 
de termining the pattern of targe t gene expressio n. API fuc to r distribu-
tio n has been mapped in both mo use and hu man epidermis (Basse t 
eguin ef a/, 1990; Basset Seguin et a/, 1991; W elter and Eckert, 1 995; 
Gandarillas and Watt , 1995; R.utb erg eta/, 1996) . T he results show 
that indi vidual AP 'J fa mi ly members display specifi c tempo ral and 
spatial expressio n patterns. In human foreskin epidermis, c-fos , Fra- 1, 
and c-jun are expressed in the spin o us and/or granular layers, w hereas 
fosB, Fra-2 , j unO , and junB are present in the basa l and suprabasal 
layers (Welter and Eckert, 1995). ln th e mo use junD and Fra-'J are 
expressed in the spin ous layer and Fra-2 and junB are expressed in the 
granular layer (Ru tberg et a/, 1996) . T his pattern of expressio n indi cates 
that di ffe rent AP'l fuc to rs are ava iJ abl e to regulate ge ne expressio n at 
each di ffe rentiation stage . In additi o n , APl sites w ithin targe t gene 
pro moters appea r to be abl e to distinguish between APl f:un.i ly 
members. For example, the AP l sites in the h i NV gene bind Fra- '1, 
junB , and junD (Welter et a/, 1995), w hereas th e pro fil aggrin AP1 site 
is ac tiva ted in a DNA binding site-dependent manner by c-jun and c-
fos Qang et a/, 1996) and the HPV 18 AP1 site binds junB and junO 
(Thieny e1 a/, 1992) . O ther features may also be impo rtant in generating 
the correct patte rn o f gene expression. These in clude whether th e 
f:lc tors are distributed in the nucl eus or cytoplasm and wh ether they 
require covalent modi fica tio n fo r activa tion. Activity of AP1 fuctors is 
known to be regulated by phosph 01yla tion, and in some situatio ns th e 
APl fa to r can be preferentiall y present in ce ll cytoplasm (W elter 
and Eckert, 1995) . Very little is known, however, about co valent 
modificatio n of AP'I fa ·to rs (or any other transcripti on f:oc tor) in 
epidermis. 
AP2 T he AP2 tran sc1;ptio n fac to r in cludes a carboxy-terminal I NA 
bindi ng do main that contains a dim eriza tio n dom ain and an amin o 
te rminal prolin e- rich segment that is required fo r transcriptio nal 
acti va tio n (Will iams and Tjian , '199 1 ). AP2 binds as a ho modimer of 
two in dividual AP2 proteins to a G -rich consensus AP2 DNA 
binding site (5 ' -G N .1GGG-3 ') (Willi ams and Tjian, 199 1). Indirect 
studi es suggest tha t AP2 is a t ranscriptio nal activa tor of hiNV gene 
expressio n (Kachinskas el a/, 1994) . In this study, arsenate inhibitio n of 
AP2 binding acti vity was correlated with decreased expressio n of the 
endogenous h! N V gene .. ln additio n , recent studies show that an AP2 
site w ithin the hi NV pro mo ter proximal regulato ry regio n (PRJ~, 
- 159 / -7) suppresses promo ter ac tivity, 1 and that an AP2-li ke site in 
the distal hi N V pro mo ter is a transcriptional activa to r and binds an 
AP2-Iike fac tor (KD F- l ) that may be in volved in pro moting ti ssue-
spec ifi c expressio n (LaPres and Hudson, 1996). The 63-kDa keratin 
gene of Xenopus, whi ch is expressed in epidermis, also has an AP2 
site that is requi red for optim al transcrip tion (Warshawsky and MiLler, 
1995), and fun ctional AP2 sites have also been identifi ed in th e upstream 
regula to ry regions of the K14 (Leask et a/, 199 1) and K5 (O htsuki et a/, 
1993) genes. Mu ta ti on of the AP2 site in the K1 4 p romo ter results in 
a loss of transcripti onal ac tivity (Leask et a/, 1991). An AP2 site that is 
requi red for optimal ac tivity is also located in the T G 'I gene (M arini eL!o 
eta/ , 1995). AP2 may also be an activa tor of gene transcriptio n in 
developin g epidermis, as it has been localized in epidermal cell lin eages 
(Leask ct a/, 1991). As no ted in Table I, all of th e genes that have 
been studied fo r AP2 regulatio n are ac tiva ted by AP2 and , as with 
API , they include genes that are expressed under di fie rent conditi ons 
(i.e., proli fe ration , di fle renriati o n, e tc.). In contrast to APJ , however, 
1 Welter JF, Eckert IU: Functional characterization of the hun ~an involucrin 
proximal promoter regu la to ry region -dfccts of CAAT enhancer binding 
protein, ~c ti varor prorein- 1, cts f.1ctors and activator prorein -2. ) Ju vest Den!lat(l / 
108 :630, 1997 (abstr.). 
2 Banks EB, Crish JF, WelterJ F, Eckert l<.L: Combinatorial regulation of the 
human involucrin promoter acti vity by modulator, enhancer and silencer 
elements - evidence for synergisti c ac ti va tion of transcri ption by Sp1 and AP I. J IIIII<'SI O crnltiWI 106:838, 1996 (abstr.). 
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all o f the respo nse elements that have been identif1ed are loca ted in 
the upstream regulato ry region o f th e gene . 
Spl transcription factor The thi rd f.octo r that has been identified 
as a regula to r in several keratinocyte genes is Sp1 . Sp1 is a zinc fin ger-
containing, sequ ence-specifi c DNA binding pro tein , o riginally isolated 
from !-:l eLa cells (Kadonaga et a/, 1986). SpJ binds to the so-called GC 
box consensus sequ ence, 5 ' - GGGC G-3 ' , and is disu·ibuted in a wide 
va 1~ ety of cell types (Kadonaga et a/, 1986). Previo us studies have 
shown that fo ur do mains, A, B, C, and D , are required fo r optimal 
transcriptio n (CoLn·ey and Tjian , '1 988). M o reover, Spl participates as 
a coreguhto r o f gene eA.-pression w ith several di ffe rent no n-Sp 'l 
transcriptio n fu ctors (Gegonne et a/ , I 993; Perkins et a/, 1993; Bessereau 
ct a/, '1993 ; Khachigian et a/, '1995 ; Look ct a/, 1995) . Functional Sp I 
binding sites have been identifi ed in severa l genes expressed in 
keratinocytes. In the transglu tami nase type 3 (T G3) gene, th e Sp'l 
bindin g site cooperates with an adjacent ets fu cto r binding site (EBS) 
to acti va te expression o f th e TG3 promoter (Lee et a/, 1996). In the 
h!NV gene, an Sp'l site serves as a stro ng synergistic acti vator in 
conjunctio n with an APl bin din g site (AP1 -5) .2 Both sites are located 
within an enh ancer element th at is located 2 kb upstream fro m the 
transcription start site. 1 The human papillom avirus type 16 (HPV1 6) 
earl y regio n genes are expressed in stratify ing epithelia . T he HPV1 6 
upstrea m regula to1y region co ntai ns an Sp 1 site that mediates Sp ]-
dependent transcriptio nal acti va ti on (Apt el a/, 1996) . In th e rabbit 
keratin 3 (K3) gene, 300 bp o f upsu·eam regulatory regio n can serve 
to drive transcdptio n in keratinocytes. This region contains an Spl-
li ke bind ing site that is necessary fo r transcripti on (Wu et a/, ] 993, 
1994a) . p1 is also involved in activating expression of th e SPRR2A 
gene (Fischer ct a/, 1996) . As with AP2 and AP1, Sp I is a positive 
ac tivato r o f transcripti o n o f epidermal genes belongin g to different 
functio nal protein classes (cornified envelo pe precursors and kerati ns) 
and having different patterns of regulatio n (basa l cells, hyperproliferative 
cells, disease states) during differentiati on. N o example o f an Sp1 site 
fun cti o nin g as a suppressive element has been identi fi ed . An interesting 
feature o f this regulatio n, and the regula tio n by AP2, is that these sites 
are fun ctionaJl y conserved in the 63-kDa epi dermal keratin ofXenopus 
(Snape et a/, 199 1. ), suggesting that these regu lato ry pathways are 
somewhat conserved th rough evolutio n. The Sp fu mily includes severa l 
additi onal proteins, including Sp2, Sp3, and Sp4 (Hagen eta/ , 1994; 
Hagen et a/, 1995; D e Luca ct a/, '1996; Prowse et a/, 1997). T hese 
proteins are known to differentiall y fun cti on as transc1·ipti onal activato rs 
and suppressors. Sp3, in contrast to Sp I, is a transcriptional suppresso r 
of several pro moters in o ther systems (D e Lu ca et a/, 1996) . T hus, 
Sp f:<c tors may differentially regulate keratin ocyte gene express ion , 
depending upon their expressio n pattern . 
Ets t ranscription factors The ets fa cto rs include over 20 difie rent 
pro teins that are characterized by the presence of th e "ets do main ," 
w hich is responsible for DNA bind ing (Macleod et a/, 1992) . E ts 
pro teins bind as monomers but are also known to associate and 
cooperate with o ther transcrip tion fac tors Qanknecht and N ordheim, 
1993). The effec ts o f ets f:oc tors on gene expression are variable, in 
some cases resulting in ac tiva ti on and in oth er co ntexts in suppression 
o f gene expression. This appears to result fi·om the finding that e ts 
proteins interact with no n-Spl transcriptio n fuc to rs that bind other 
nearby cis-actin g elem.ents, and because th e DNA sequ ence surro unding 
th e ets consensus element in Ruences the ets fa ctor abili ty to bind. Ets 
facto rs are likely to have a role in the regulation of epidermal genes 
;, 1il1o, as representative ets factors (ets-1 and ets-2) have been detected 
in mouse epidermis (Maroulako u et a/, 1994), and fun cti onal ets binding 
sites have been identified in several genes. As sununarized in Table I , 
ets binding sites have been shown to be fun cti onal regulators of tile 
T G3 (Lee et a/, '1996), in volucrin , 1 and SPR.R 2A gene (Fischer cr a/, 
1996) promoters. T he involucrin promo ter PRR contains r.;vo ets sites 
(EBS-1 and EBS-2) that produce opposing eflects on promoter acti vity. 1 
In the SPRR2A and T G3 promoters, and at on e of the two ets sites 
in the h!NV proximal prom oter, ets t<ctors enh ance transcriptio nal 
activity. 
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Table II. Combinatorial regulation of keratinocyt e gene promoters" 
Protein J'legularion1' 
Kl Co++ -dcp~ndent increase 
1<3 increases UA 
lnvolucrin increases l3 A 
I nvo lucrin Tl'A-dcpcndent increase 
lnvolucrin TPA-dependcnt increase 
Sl' llRA2 irH.:re::l.scs l3A 
TG3 in cTL·:r ~<..: S UA 
ltcsponse d cnH.!nt'\' 
API , HRE 
Sp l . NFKU 
API - I, EI3S-2 
API-I , C/ El3P 
AP I- 5, p i 
S1 I. EI3S. I'OU domai n 
Sp l. EIJS 
Location 
3' -end 
5 ' -end 
5 '- end (PI<.R) 
5 ' -end (PR I<.) 
5' -end (DRR) 
5' -end 
5 1-end 
Tra nsc1i ption f.1ctor'S 
junlJ , j unD , F1·o-1, / EBP 
junB, junl , Fra- 1, Sp I 
Lu el nl, 1994 
Wu cl r1/, 1993. 1994a 
d 
Welter and Eckert. 1995; ,. 
Fischer c1 a/, 1996 
Lee ct ,,/, 1996 
•'J1l"t_Jt, disr:al n.:g11 latory region; PR it , prllxilll.ll rt·gul:ltory n.:gi011 : HR E, l1onnont: rl'S)JOllSL' clcmcr Jt. 
1
'13 :l S.l l :lc livit)' (UA) rcft.• rs to promo h.: r :acti\·ity 111 rhc :tbscnc ~.-· o( a stimubri ng. .rgl."nt. 
' 1-1 R.E is honnonc n .. ·sponSL' d cmt.•nt. :met EUS is cts f.H:tor binding sire. 
11 W..:lr~.:r JF. Eck('rt J.lL: Fu1Ktion:1l ~.: h:-~r~crcri z.tri o l l o f tl tc hlli ii :Jil involunin p roxi n 1~ \ pr0111ott:r regulato rv rcgio11 -dTccts of C AAT cnh:~ I H: t: r hinding prOLc.' ill . acriv:.tor prOtl.·in- 1, c· t.;;; 
f.1 ctors and ~ctiv:ttor pron.:in- 2. j Jm't'5f Dt·mhlllll I OR: (>J O. 19lJ7 (:tbsrr.). · .. 
'H :111ks E\3. Crish J F. \V..:ltcr JF. Eckcrr lt. L: C ombin:'ltoria l n.:gui:ltion of the hu111:t 11 involucrin pron1orcr :Jctivjry by modul:tror, cniJ :tnccr and silencer clcmt:ms- evitkncc tOr svn crgi stic 
:u.:riv:ll:ion oftr:l n.~cri pri on b)' Sp l :md A PI .) l iiPI:SI Dcmwtol l <lO:H38 . ! ')')(, (abstr.). ' 
SUPP.R .. ESS ION O F GE NE EXP RESS ION 
T he above studi es descri be transcrip ti o n f.1cto rs that are predominantl y 
positi ve regulato rs o fk eratinocyte tr~ n sc ript i o n. It is un likely, however, 
that all regubto rs in epid ermis are stimulato ry. Gene regub tion is never 
th is simpl e, and fucto rs that s uppr~::ss gene expressio n have been 
described in many sys tems. Several labo rato ri es have ide ntifi~d fac to rs 
th:lt suppress transcriptio n of kerati nocyte genes . 
POU domain proteins PO U pro teins bind as mo nom ers and 
regula te gene transct-ip tio n vi<J th e octamer bi nding mo tif 5 ' -
ATG C AAAT-3' (S turm e1 a/, 1988; Wegner e1 a/, 1993) . POU domai n 
pro teins are a class of fuctors that were otiginall y shown to regubte 
gene expression during development in tissues (Wegner c/ a/, 1993). 
fn most cases, POU do main proteins regulate gene express io n via 
interactio n with an S-bp octatller DNA bin d ing site (Sturm ct a/, 1988; 
Wegner e/ a/, '1993), altho ugh o ther sttt dies show that POU protein~ 
can act in an oCLa mer b.i ndin g site- independent manner (Faus cl a/, 
1994; Welter ct a/, 19':16). POU f.1eto rs, including Oct 11 (Skn- 1 a/ 
Epoc- 1) and Oct 6, have been loc;1lized in epidermis, and some octa mer 
binding proteins are preferentially expressed ·in specifi c epide[mal layers 
(Agarwal and ato, 199 1; Yukawa 01 a/, 1993; Andersen e1 a/, 1993; 
Faus c1 a/, "1994). Functi onal studies indicate that several PO U do main 
proteins (Oct- 1, Oct-2, Brn4, SCI P, kn Ia, and Skn1 i) suppress 
expressio n o f the in vo lucrin pro moter in keratin ocyres (Welte r cl a/, 
1996). T his regubtio n appears to be DNA bindi ng site independent, 
does not require f.1 to r interactio n w ith DNA, and may operate via 
efrects on th e hl NV promo te r basa l transcriptio n co mplex (Welter 
c1 a/, 1996). POU do main facto rs also suppress the K5 pro m.o ter (F:Jus 
et ftl , I <.J94), providing an exa mple of suppression of a pro moter that is 
active in basal keratinocytes. In contrast to th ese suppressive respo nses, 
the Skn- la POU domain facto r activa tes the kerati n ·1 0 (K1 0) promoter 
(Andersen el a/, I<.J93). Thus, PO U do main proteins increase KI O 
pro moter acti vity and suppress hi NV pro moter activity, in spite of the 
lnct that bo th are suprabasa l market.·s of keratin ocytes in epidermis, and 
they al o suppress activity of th e basal layer-specifi c K5 promoter. In 
order ro underswnd the role of th ese proteins in regulating expres ion 
in epidermis, it will be necessary tO thoroughly map their pattern of 
expression duri ng kerati nocyte differentiation and to determ ine w hether 
they are covalently mod ified in epidermis as part of rheir mechanism 
of activatio n. 
CCAAT enhancer binding protein The CCAAT enhancer bi ndi ng 
proteins (C / EB Ps) compt-ise a f.1 mil y of transcription f:tctors that have 
been imp Li ca ted in th e regulatio n of many genes. T hese are leucin e 
zipper do main proteins that readi ly form ho mo- and heterod imers 
(McKnight, '1992). everal C / EBP proteins are involved in regula ti ng 
ce ll diiTc: rentiatio n (e.g. , / EBPa has been shown tO be a transcripti o nal 
ac ti va tor that is in volved in pro motin g adipocyte difre rentiation) (Yeh 
c1 a/, 1995; Brun ct ({ /, 1996). D ifl"e rent C / EBP f.1cto rs ca n fom1 
heterod irners and the mix of dimers ca n affect th e gene respo nse . Littl e 
is known rega rdin g express io n of these f:tc tors in epidermis except that 
gel shi ft stu dies in dicate: that a C / EI3P fa mil y member binds to the 
C / EBP resp onse element in th e proximal regulato ry region of the 
in volu crin p ro nlo ter 1 and in th e up strp m regulatoty regio n of the 
1-lPVJ I promoter (Wang f!l a/, 1996 ) . In additio n, C/EDP~ has been 
detected in tbe nuclei of cultured k e rati nocytes (Wang c1 a/, 1996) . In 
th e in volu crin promoter, the C / EBP binding site is a positive ac ti vator 
o f transcripti on and is also a prima.1y response element for phorbol 
ester- dep endent activation o f the promo ter. 1 It appears that / E BP 
participates w ith API , ets f.1c tors, and A P2 to regula te acti vity of th e 
hI NV proxi mal prom oter. 1 
(Jther transcription factors As listed in Table I , e eral other 
transcription f..1cto rs have been sho wn ro regulate gene expression in 
keratinocyte . For example, vitamin. D respo nse elements have been 
id entifi ed in th e 3' end of the K'l gene, and th ese elem ents appea r to 
m odubte th e calcium-dept:ndent in crease that is mediated via an 
adj acent AP1 site (Hu ff el a/, "1993; Lu cl til, 1994). Bi ndi ng s.ites fo t· 
I FNy-ac t i v~ ted ·sTAT facto r are present in the K'17 gene and may 
mediate the in crease in K 'l7 express io n that is observed during tissue 
inflammatio n Qiang e1 a/, I 994). NFKB, a transcription factor that 
resides in t he cytoplasmi c compartm ent and upo n activa tio n by 
phosphorylatio n moves to the nuclt:us, ltas been shown to regula te th e 
expressio n of th e rabbit K3 pro moter (Wu cl a/, 1993, J 994a) . 
Cotnbinatorial regulation As ntentioned ea rlier, cooperation 
between transcription f.1ctors (combi11atOJial regulatio n) is an important 
mechanism for generati ng tissue-specific patterns of expressio n. This 
is parti cubrl y s.ignifi ca nt, because m ost of the transcriptio n f:1cto rs that 
have been sh own to regula te keratinocyte genes (Taple I) are expressed 
in nonepid e rm al tissues (e.g., many cel l types produce Sp'l o r AP'1 ) . 
In recent yea rs, however, it has been appreciated that combin:tti ons of 
ubiquito us rr:tnscrip tion f.1cto rs, pethaps in combinati on with a cell 
type spt: ifi c Etctor(s), ca n regulate expressio n in a tissue-specific 
qtann er. It is already clea r that cantbinatoriaJ mecha nisms w ill be 
prevalent w ith respect ro keratin ocyte gene regulatio n. Several examples 
of combinnorial regula tion are no te d in Table II. In th e human KI 
gene, a regulato ty element located a t the 3' end of th e gene contains 
an AP I site and a horm o ne resporue element (Lu e/ a/, 1994) . The 
AP'l site medi::~tes a calcium-dependent increase in promoter ac tivity 
that is partia ll }' in h ibited by viwmin D acting via th e adjacent horm o ne 
respo nse ele tn enr. In the hl NY gene, an AP:I site and an adjacem Sp·l 
site in th e dista.l regu.l ato ry region en hancer <t ct toge th er to synergistically 
drive transcrip t io n 2 In th e rabbit 1):3 keratin promoter, NFKB and pl 
inte rac~ at the ir rt:spective binding sites in th e proximal pro moter 
region to activate tra nsct·iption . T he interaction of these fac to rs th ro ugh 
theu: respec tt ve bmdtng sttes appear co pro mo te an additi ve in crease 
in tran. cri ptio nal activity (W u et a/, 1994a). Appropriate regulation of 
the SPR.RA2 pro111oter appears to requ ire th e presence o f intact 
binding sites fo r PO U do main, Sp i , e ts, and interferon -stimubt~d 
fa ctors (Fischer eta/, '1999). In the TG3 gene pro moter, Sp I and ets-
hke fucto rs appea r to interact to produce optimal e:-.-p ression (Lee ei a/, 
1996). It appea rs, as has been noted it1 qther system s, that combin atoria l 
regulati o n wi ll be a prevalent thente in keratin ocyte gene regulatio n. 
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SUMMARY 
Severa.! generau zatio ns ca n be made fiom the information summarized 
in Table I. First, in all cases examin ed APl , AP2 , and Spl are 
transcripti ona l activators. Moreover, with only one exception (one of 
the two EBS sites in th e h!NV gene promoter, not shown), ets fa ctors 
are also transcriptional activators. In contrast: , PO U domain fa ctors 
and C/EBPs p<lrticipare both as suppressors and activators of gene 
transcription. Second, no sing.le regulatory B1mily regulates on ly genes 
e.."Xpressed in a sin gle epid erma l layer. Individua l members of each 
transcriptio n fa ctor family regulate genes expressed earl y in differenti-
ation and also genes expressed late in differeiJtiatio n. T bis sugges ts that 
parti cular m embers of each family coqld produ ce selective activation/ 
suppression of particula r genes at specific stages of differentiation. 
Third, a.lthough it appears that most regulatory elements are located 
upstrea m of the transcription start site, so me regulatOiy elements, 
especially those regulating gene express ion during development, have 
been \oca.lized within introns. In only a few genes are th e regulato ry 
regions located downstream of the transcription termination signal 
(e.g., ICI , IC19) . Fourth, th ere is clear evidence for combinatoria l 
regulation for several genes, and it is likely that ma.ny more examples 
will be id entifi.ed as more is lea rn ed rega rding the detai ls of regulation. 
Combinatoria l regulation is almost nundatoty , because many of the 
£1ctors that have been shown to regulate express io n are general 
transcription fitctors that are expressed in many tissues . Fifth , it appears 
likely that new members of existing transcription fit ctor fumj Jies wi ll 
be identifl ed in epidermis. Some keratinocyte proteins bind to DNA 
sequen ces that have been shown ~o interact with a particubr famjly of 
transcripti onal regulato rs, but the pa rticula r keratinocyte proteins that 
interact with these DNA binding sites are not identified by antibod ies 
to other f.,nu ly members, sugges ting that additional f.1nu ly members 
wil.l be discovered. Thus, for the moment, certain factors can only be 
described as AP1-like or AP2-like. Sixth, it is like.ly that the basal 
transcription complex (Fig 1) will play a signjfi ca nt ro le in gene 
regulation in epidermis. The basal complex incl udes several Gctors that 
fun ction with RNA Pol ll to initiate transcription (Roeder, J 996) . fn 
recent years, it has becorn.e clear that the composition of fa ctors 
associated with the basal transcription apparatus can influ ence gene 
activation. In fu ct, some of these proteins are involved in medi;tting 
selec tive gene activation (Verrijzer and Tj ian, 1.996) . It is lik ely that 
this wi.Ll also b¢! the case in epidennis, as, fo r example, POU doma in 
proteins rnay regulate biNV gene expression via effects on the basal 
transcriptio n complex (Welter eta/, 1996). Seventh, although there are 
some co mmon DNA sequences identified within the regula tory 
e.lements of coreguJated gen ¢!s, this conservation appears hnuted, and 
no co mmon m echanism of regulation has been· iclentifl ed . Fina l.l y, for 
many of the genes, the same elements appear to be utilized for 
maintenan ce of both basal <tnd stim ulated transcription. 
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